








































































































From: Wendy Rowe
To: Renner, Jamie; Sean Londergan
Subject: RE: 
Date:

Hi Jamie,

I’m not sure if these numbers are current, but hopefully will work for you!
Wendy
Long term Care Ombudsman
Vermont Legal Aid, 264 N. Winooski Avenue, Burlington, VT 05401
Office 802-448-1690
Fax 802-863-7152

From: Renner, Jamie [mailto:Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov] 
Sent: 
To: Sean Londergan <SLondergan@vtlegalaid.org>; Wendy Rowe <WRowe@vtlegalaid.org>
Subject: 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside your organization. Exercise caution when opening
attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

Sean & Wendy:
Could you possibly pass along  personal contact information? I’d
like to follow up with them regarding Spring Village at Essex.
-Jamie
Jamie Renner
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Vermont Attorney General
109 State Street, Montpelier, VT 05609
Dir: 802-828-5947



From: Renner, Jamie
To:
Subject: RE: Spring Village at Essex
Date:

Thank you.
-Jamie

From:  
Sent: 
To: Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
Attached is the letter from . I will look for the other documents and send them early next
week
Thank you,

On , Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov> wrote:
That works for me. Thanks. What number can I reach you at?

From: > 
Sent: 
To: Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
How about 9 am?

, Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov> wrote:

What time on Friday morning could work for you?
Thanks,
Jamie

From: > 
Sent: 
To: Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
Jamie,
I am so sorry for the slow response. I am in one of the busiest times of
year work wise. I can perhaps carve out some time on Friday morning.
Otherwise, I have work commitments next week that make it difficult to
break away although I am generally free each day between 2 and 3 and
perhaps connect with you then.
Thank you,

On , at 6:52 AM, Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov> wrote:
Thanks. Can we coordinate a time to chat for 20-30 mins? Is



there a day/time this week that works best for you?

 wrote:

Jamie,
I would be more than happy to speak to you. I
can be reached via my home phone 

Thank you,

On ,
Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
wrote:

 referred me to
you. I’m an Assistant Attorney
General at the VT Attorney
General’s Office. I work in our
Office’s Consumer Protection
Division. My division’s job, in
short, is to help ensure that
business’ don’t mislead Vermont
consumers. I’m writing to follow
up on certain complaints that
have been publicly aired regarding
Spring Village at Essex. 
indicated that you might share the
relevant concerns. For that
reason, I’m interested to speak
with you (by phone), if you’re
willing, to ask you a few questions
about your family’s experience
with this facility. I’d be happy to
explain more about our Office’s
role and interests when we speak.
Thanks,
Jamie
Jamie Renner
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Vermont Attorney
General
109 State Street, Montpelier, VT



05609
Dir: 802-828-5947



From:
To: Renner, Jamie
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
Date:
Attachments: SCN 0004.pdf

Attached is the letter from . I will look for the other documents and send them early
next week

Thank you,

On , Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
wrote:

That works for me. Thanks. What number can I reach you at?

From:  

To: Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
How about 9 am?

On , Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov> wrote:

What time on Friday morning could work for you?
Thanks,
Jamie

From:  

To: Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
Jamie,
I am so sorry for the slow response. I am in one of the busiest times of
year work wise. I can perhaps carve out some time on Friday morning.
Otherwise, I have work commitments next week that make it difficult to
break away although I am generally free each day between 2 and 3 and
perhaps connect with you then.
Thank you,

On  Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov> wrote:
Thanks. Can we coordinate a time to chat for 20-30 mins? Is
there a day/time this week that works best for you?



On 
 wrote:

Jamie,
I would be more than happy to speak to you. I
can be reached via my home phone 

Thank you,

On ,
Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
wrote:

 referred me to
you. I’m an Assistant Attorney
General at the VT Attorney
General’s Office. I work in our
Office’s Consumer Protection
Division. My division’s job, in
short, is to help ensure that
business’ don’t mislead Vermont
consumers. I’m writing to follow
up on certain complaints that
have been publicly aired regarding
Spring Village at Essex. 
indicated that you might share the
relevant concerns. For that
reason, I’m interested to speak
with you (by phone), if you’re
willing, to ask you a few questions
about your family’s experience
with this facility. I’d be happy to
explain more about our Office’s
role and interests when we speak.
Thanks,
Jamie
Jamie Renner
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Vermont Attorney
General
109 State Street, Montpelier, VT
05609
Dir: 802-828-5947







From:
To: Renner, Jamie
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
Date:
Attachments: SCN 0003.pdf

Attached are my notes from the meeting when they informed me of the discharge.

On  <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
wrote:

That works for me. Thanks. What number can I reach you at?

From: > 
Sent: 
To: Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
How about 9 am?

On , Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov> wrote:

What time on Friday morning could work for you?
Thanks,
Jamie

From:  
Sent: 
To: Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
Jamie,
I am so sorry for the slow response. I am in one of the busiest times of
year work wise. I can perhaps carve out some time on Friday morning.
Otherwise, I have work commitments next week that make it difficult to
break away although I am generally free each day between 2 and 3 and
perhaps connect with you then.
Thank you,

On , Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov> wrote:
Thanks. Can we coordinate a time to chat for 20-30 mins? Is
there a day/time this week that works best for you?

On 
wrote:

Jamie,









From:
To: Renner, Jamie
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
Date:
Attachments: First draft Spring Village Letter.pdf

Jamie,
Thank you for speaking with me. I have attached a copy of the first draft of the letter I sent
contesting the discharge of  from Spring Village because it outlines the situation
pretty clearly. But there is no signature line or conclusion so this must not have been the final
draft of the letter actually sent to the state. I will
see if I can find the final version and send it to you but it does not appear to be on my
computer so I will have to go through my files and find it. This may not happen until next
week. Although I am sure it on file in Pam Cota’s office somewhere too. In the meantime, I
thought this might help clarify some of our conversation. I have the letter from Pam Cota
which I will scan and send in a minute along with my handwritten notes from that final
discharge meeting of what I thought we were discussing, you will see it is blank as we never
discussed anything I was expecting. Apparently that was on February 22, not 14th. Sorry for
the error. I also found my handwritten notes after that meeting in which I document some of
my impressions and a few of the concerning statements made.

Hope this helps.

On , Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
wrote:

That works for me. Thanks. What number can I reach you at?

From: > 
Sent: 
To: Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
How about 9 am?

On , Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov> wrote:

,
What time on Friday morning could work for you?
Thanks,
Jamie

From: > 
Sent: 
To: Renner, Jamie <Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
Subject: Re: Spring Village at Essex
Jamie,
I am so sorry for the slow response. I am in one of the busiest times of



year work wise. I can perhaps carve out some time on Friday morning.
Otherwise, I have work commitments next week that make it difficult to
break away although I am generally free each day between 2 and 3 and
perhaps connect with you then.
Thank you,

On , Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov> wrote:
Thanks. Can we coordinate a time to chat for 20-30 mins? Is
there a day/time this week that works best for you?

On 
 wrote:

Jamie,
I would be more than happy to speak to you. I
can be reached via my home phone 

Thank you,

On ,
Renner, Jamie
<Jamie.Renner@vermont.gov>
wrote:

 referred me to
you. I’m an Assistant Attorney
General at the VT Attorney
General’s Office. I work in our
Office’s Consumer Protection
Division. My division’s job, in
short, is to help ensure that
business’ don’t mislead Vermont
consumers. I’m writing to follow
up on certain complaints that
have been publicly aired regarding
Spring Village at Essex. 
indicated that you might share the
relevant concerns. For that
reason, I’m interested to speak
with you (by phone), if you’re
willing, to ask you a few questions
about your family’s experience
with this facility. I’d be happy to
explain more about our Office’s



role and interests when we speak.
Thanks,
Jamie
Jamie Renner
Assistant Attorney General
Office of the Vermont Attorney
General
109 State Street, Montpelier, VT
05609
Dir: 802-828-5947



Andrea and Suzanne

This letter is meant to serve as official notice of my intention to contest your discharge of  
from the Spring Village Facility in Essex Vermont.   I have several 

concerns about the fairness of this decision and the lack of a clear communication to me of this 
intention that I would like to reflect upon.

My first concern is the nature in which this matter was handled.    has been a resident 
of Spring Village facility since    During this time, I have been frequent visitor to 
this facility.    Prior to the meeting on February 14 I had received conflicting information from 
various members of the staff regarding my mother’s status.   In the final discharge meeting I 
was told that my mother had been screaming for hours for 4 months and yet the documentation 
in the chart does not reflect this according to physician’s chart review.   I have outlined my 
perspective of the course of her care in a separate document which you may request for further 
information but which is lengthy so I have not included in this letter. 

This included the phone call which was made to my home in order to set up this meeting.  No 
one ever mentioned in our interactions or in our phone conversation to set up this meeting that 
Spring Village’s intentions were to serve me with discharge papers.  I arrived at the meeting 
thinking we were having we were having a follow up to the February 14th meeting in order to 
continue on a clear and careful plan to  ameliorate my mother’s behavior.   Instead I was met 
with the Executive Director who I had never met and several staff members who had not been 
present at the previous care plan meeting and simply handed a letter of discharge.  

If necessary, I have outlined the phone calls made to my home and cell number regarding the 
care of my mother including transcripts of the messages left since  regarding 
her care and I am happy to furnish those as well.  

One of the main issues raised regarding the ability to care for my mother was my supposedly 
lack of response with regard to her regular medicines.  The statement made in the meeting was 
“you never bring the medicine when we ask for it”.  However, I can easily outline the frequent 
last minute requests by the staff when they had run out of her medicine and were in urgent need 
in which I responded within hours of the request.   I am happy to furnish an outline of this if 
needed.

I would maintain that the issues with communication between doctor, family and the facilty 
reflect issues on all sides and I hope that Spring Village staff would be willing to take 
responsibility for their role in this miscommunication.   

I feel that we are also being unfairly punished for attempting to advocate for .  The 
staff had made several requests for heavy duty antipsychotics and painkillers, like Lorazepem 
and Fentayl citing uncontrollable pain as the cause for  behavior.  When asked to 
elaborate on the patterns of behavior for me so that I could make an informed decision about 
the nature of her “pain” and her outbursts, where she was, what might have precipitated her 
outbursts like needing care and not being able to figure out how to get it, being lost and afraid in 
the back hallways of the building, sitting up for long periods of time without pressure relief, the 
staff responded with comments like “there is no pattern”  or dismissed my concerns and 
continued to push for the medications.  I will mainitn that because of  history of 



, her tendency to use claims of pain as a response to negative 
situations which has existed for decades, I told the staff that I was concerned about use of such 
medications and would like to seek alternatives first and only using these medications as a last 
resort.  In addition,  physician consulted with many professionals including a clinical 
psychiatrist, a clinical pharmacist and Dr Zail Berry of Birchwood Memory Care all of who urged 
her to avoid the use of Lorapem or Fentanyl with   

Since the beginning of the use of Rispiridone with  I have called the facilily daily and 
talked to multiple caregivers to get a report of her behavior.  No caregiver has raised a concern 
to me about her safety or the safety of others in the facilty or their ability to meet her needs.   I 
have been told when she has had episodes of yelling the staff has been able to easily redirect 
that she is taking her medications, allowing care, eating adequately, engaging with staff and 
residents.  

The staff indicated that  would sometimes scream for 12 hours and that the state 
survey indicated a high concern for the facility to meet her needs.  At no time during any of 
these 12 hours of screaming was I contacted to see if I might come and try to intervene with  

.   I was told that the facility had been advocating for a month for her to stay but never in 
that time was this communicated to me even at the care plan meeting held on February …..th   I 
even specifically asked at the February 14th meeting and this was not commuicated to me.   It 
was not until the discharge meeting, at which time when I raised this issue  and my concerns, I 
was told “this is not what this meeting is for”.   I have scheduled a meeting with Katie Lemry 
which could not be held until March 5th due to her vacation.  I ask for the opportunity to reflect 
and evaluate the overall situation and how all parties may have contributed to the lack of 
commcuication, with Katie before a final decision about my mother’s discharge is made.

I strongly believe that  case and history are complex and therefore required a 
careful clinical team evaluation and approach. I believe that my decisions regarding  
care were based on careful evaluation of what I and her doctors know of her history, and 
evaluation of the inconsistent information given to me about the nature of what was precitipating 
her behavior.  The nature of the information provided to me by staff did not convince me that the 
requested heavy painkillers were necessary.   I believe our choice of low dose rispirodone 
coupled with behavioural interventions, preventitive care and small amounts of oral tramadol 
have proven effective in improving the situation for my mother and her caregivers.   In none of 
the phone calls since this medication was started, has anyone expressed to me the belief that 

 is in danger, or presents danger to others or that the staff is feeling they are unable 
to help her.

 has made several visits to the facilty, is willing to continue to work to improve 
the communication between her office and Spring Village facility in the future.   
caregivers at Spring Village have been open and helpful and willing to attempt some 
interventions to help avoid the need for such strong medications now and in the future and I 
have attempted to make daily contact with the faciltiy to ensure continued flow of information 
regarding my mother’s care.  All of these actions seem to be helping to allow us to adequately 
meet my mother’s needs at this time.   Regular care plan meetings would also be helpful in 
maintaining an open flow information.

I believe that the critical issues that were cited for need to discharge my mother no longer exist 
and simply “not liking me or my doctor” are not sufficient grounds for discharge at this time.
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